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Abstract
P-glycoprotein (P-gp) is the most studied ATP-binding cassette transporter,
known to be able to cause multidrug resistance. The relevance of P-gp for clinical
drug resistance remains controversial, however. Using our K14cre;Brca1F/F;p53F/F
conditional mouse model of hereditary breast cancer, we previously found that
modestly elevated expression levels of the mouse P-gp genes Mdr1a (Abcb1a) and/
or Mdr1b (Abcb1b) are sufficient to cause resistance to the topoisomerase II (TOP2)
inhibitor doxorubicin. To study P-gp-independent resistance mechanisms, we bred
our model onto a P-gp-deficient background. When transplanted into P-gp-proficient
mice, these tumors were hypersensitive to the maximum tolerable doxorubicin dose
and usually did not acquire drug resistance. Only when we lowered the dose to 50%,
resistance eventually occurred. Tumors that were resistant to the 50% dose showed
a stable resistance phenotype upon transplantation into new recipient animals and
subsequently also acquired resistance to the full dose. As a known mechanism of
resistance we identified low TOP2� transcript and protein levels in about half of
the 50% dose-resistant tumors. Some tumors without TOP2� downregulation were
nevertheless cross-resistant to the TOP2 inhibitor etoposide, but not to the TOP1
inhibitor topotecan. RNA sequencing analysis of these tumors did not identify Top2
mutations, but instead revealed lower Top2β RNA levels as a possible alternative
resistance mechanism for some of the tumors. Our results suggest that low
expression and not mutation of the drug target TOP2 explains many cases of P-gpindependent doxorubicin resistance in our mouse model.
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Introduction
A subpopulation of triple negative breast cancer (TNBC) patients has dysfunctional
BRCA1, which is known to play a critical role in DNA repair by homologous
recombination (HR). This defect in HR makes these tumors vulnerable to DNA
damaging agents like the topoisomerase II (TOP2) inhibitor doxorubicin, which is
frequently used in the clinic to treat breast cancer. A major physiological function
of TOP2 is to separate entangled daughter strands during DNA replication.
Homodimers of TOP2 covalently link to the DNA while introducing double-stranded
breaks (DSB) to decatenate entangled duplexes. The anthracyclin doxorubicin
intercalates into the DNA and stabilizes these TOP2-DNA cleavable complexes
(TOP2cc), which inhibits religation of DSB. This doxorubicin-mediated TOP2
poisoning (1) results in persistance of DSB, which are especially toxic to BRCA1deficient cells that lack error-free homology-directed DNA repair (2). Despite this
Achilles heel, disseminated breast cancers of BRCA1 mutation carriers or TNBC
patients are usually not eradicated by anthracycline-based chemotherapy. Instead,
tumors evolve drug resistance and become refractory to all available therapies.
Using our conditional K14cre;Brca1F/F;p53F/F mouse model of hereditary breast
cancer (3), we reported previously that modestly elevated expression levels of
the mouse P-glycoprotein (P-gp) genes Mdr1a (Abcb1a) and Mdr1b (Abcb1b) are
sufficient to cause resistance to doxorubicin (4, 5). However, whereas this efflux pump
is an excellent and readily activated resistance mechanism in the mouse, in human
patients it has been difficult to show a benefit of P-gp inhibition in combination with
standard-of-care chemotherapy agents, despite the availability of potent and nontoxic inhibitors (6). The third generation inhibitor tariquidar (XR9576), for example,
showed only limited clinical activity in restoring sensitivity to anthracycline or
taxane chemotherapy in patients with advanced breast carcinomas (7). The authors
of this paper suggest therefore that functional tumor imaging of P-gp-mediated

Tc-sestamibi efflux could be helpful in identifying the patients that may benefit
from this therapeutic approach and better guide evaluation in the clinic.
Since P-gp-mediated drug resistance may be rare in breast cancer patients,
we studied P-gp-independent doxorubicin resistance mechanisms in our model.
For this purpose, we crossed the K14cre;Brca1F/F;p53F/F mouse model onto a P-gpdeficient background (8) to generate tumors, in which the function of both mouse
P-gps is completely abrogated (9). These tumors were orthotopically transplanted
into P-gp-proficient syngeneic wild-type recipients that can be treated with the
maximum tolerable dose (MTD) of doxorubicin. Here, we show that these P-gp99m
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deficient tumors are hypersensitive to the doxorubicin MTD and usually do not
acquire resistance unless the dose is halved. This 50% resistance phenotype was
stable when tumors were transplanted into new recipient animals, suggesting
that durable (epi)genetic alterations were selected during adaptation to the lower
doxorubicin dose. Moreover, most tumors developed resistance to the full dose
when adapted to this 50% dose. About half of the doxorubicin-resistant P-gp
tumors showed markedly lower topoisomerase IIα (Top2α) transcript and protein
levels compared with their matched untreated controls, which we had not found in
the P-gp-proficient tumors (4). By RNA sequencing we found that 3 out of the 13
remaining doxorubicin-resistant tumors without TOP2α downregulation showed
about 50% lower Top2β RNA levels compared with the median value of the controls.
Whether this result explains resistance in these tumors, remains to be proven by
additional experiments.
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Materials and Methods
Generation of P-gp-deficient mammary tumors, orthotopic transplantations
and drug interventions
Spontaneous P-gp-deficient Brca1−/−;p53−/− mammary tumors were generated
and genotyped as described previously (9). Orthotopic transplantations, tumor
measurements and sampling were performed as described previously (4, 10). Sixto eight-week-old FVB/N recipient animals were purchased from Harlan or CharlesRiver. Drug intervention started when transplanted tumors reached a volume
of about 200 mm3. Animals were either left untreated (control) or received the

doxorubicin MTD of 5 mg per kg body weight (i.v.). When tumors shrank to less than
50% of the start volume, animals were left untreated until tumors relapsed to 100%.
Animals were killed by CO2 when their tumors reached a volume of about 1500
mm3. Doxorubicin-resistant tumors were considered cross-resistant to etoposide or
topotecan when there was a significant difference in survival (%) between resistant
and matched sensitive tumor-bearing animals at reaching the tumor volume of
about 1500 mm3. The topotecan MTD was 2 mg per kg body weight on days 0-4 and
14-18 i.p. Guided by a previous study (11), we found that the etoposide MTD in our
mouse model was 60 mg per kg body weight i.v. on days 0, 7 and 14 (Supplementary
Fig. S1). If in response to the first topotecan or etoposide regimen the 50 % MTDresistant tumors shrank to less than 50%, tumors were re-treated upon a relapse to
100% with maximally two additional regimens. All experimental procedures were
approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of the Netherlands Cancer Institute.
Drug injection solutions

A doxorubicin infusion stock (2 mg/mL Pharmachemie BV, Haarlem, The
Netherlands) was diluted to 1 or 0.5 mg/mL in saline (Braun, Emmer-Compascuum,
The Netherlands) and administered at 5 μL/g of body weight by i.v. injection.
Topotecan was dissolved in 5% (w/v) glucose to yield a solution of 0.4 mg/mL (of
active compound) and administered at 5 μL/g of body weight by i.p. injection. An
etoposide infusion stock (20 mg/mL Pharmachemie BV, Haarlem, The Netherlands)
was diluted to 10 mg/mL in saline and administered at 6 μL/g of body weight by i.v.
injection.
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Immunohistochemistry and immunoblotting
Tumor sections were stained as described previously (10) with a number of
modifications. Briefly, slides were preincubated with 5% (w/v) normal goat serum
(NGS) / 4% BSA in PBS (ABCC3) or 1% milk powder in PBS (TOP2α), followed by
overnight incubation at 4 °C with the rabbit anti-mouse ABCC3 polyclonal (A66, (12),
1:200) or the rabbit anti-human TOP2α polyclonal (TG2011-1, TopoGEN, 1:200),
diluted in 1% BSA / 1.25% NGS in PBS (PBSA). Additional details can be found in the
SI Materials and Methods.
Immunoblotting was performed as described previously (10) with some
adjustments. Blotting onto nitrocellulose membranes was done using the iBlot dry
blotting system (Life Technologies Europe BV, Bleiswijk, The Netherlands) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. The anti-TOP2α (rabbit polyclonal, 1:1000;
TopoGEN) and anti-Lamin A/C (rabbit polyclonal, 1:1000; Santa Cruz, sc-20681)
antibodies were used as probes and the infrared dye-conjugated IRDye 800CW
antibody (goat anti-rabbit polyclonal, 1:5000; LI-COR Biosciences, 926-32211) to
visualize bands with the Odyssey infrared imaging system (LI-COR Biosciences,
Nebraska, USA). More details are included in the SI Materials and Methods.
Detection of imbalanced differential signal analysis of whole-genome gene
expression profiles and RNA sequencing

Tumor genome-wide gene expression profiles were generated as described
previously (9). Detection of imbalanced differential signal (DIDS) analyses were
performed as described by de Ronde et al. (submitted for publication). Tumor
total RNA samples were prepared for RNA sequencing using the Illumina TruSeq
protocol according to the manufacturer’s instructions and deep sequenced with an
eight channel flow cell Illumina HiSeq2000 platform. More details about sample
preparation, sequence mapping and analysis are included in the SI Materials and
Methods.
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Results
Tumor-specific P-gp ablation results in doxorubicin hypersensitivity of
Brca1-/-;p53-/- tumors
To investigate P-gp-independent doxorubicin resistance mechanisms in BRCA1deficient mammary tumors we introduced the Mdr1a and Mdr1b null alleles into
our K14cre;Brca1F/F;p53F/F mouse model (8, 9). P-gp contributes to the normal

disposition of doxorubicin, and consequently P-gp-deficient animals, in which these
tumors arose, do not tolerate the doxorubicin MTD. We therefore transplanted 14
individual P-gp-deficient Brca1-/-;p53-/- (KB1PM) mammary tumors orthotopically
into syngeneic wildtype animals and evaluated doxorubicin sensitivity of these
tumors. As shown by the Kaplan-Meier (K-M) curves in Fig. 1A, animals carrying
P-gp-deficient Brca1-/-;p53-/- tumors (KB1PM, dark red line, N=14) had a significantly
(P=0.028, Log-rank test) increased survival (%) under doxorubicin treatment
compared with animals carrying P-gp-proficient Brca1-/-;p53-/- tumors (KB1P, dark
green line, N=34). Most of the P-gp-deficient tumor-bearing animals had to be killed
due to accumulating cardiotoxicity (Fig. 1B, 71%), and only 3 out of 14 acquired
resistance. In contrast, most of the P-gp-proficient tumor-bearing animals had to be
sacrificed due to acquired resistance (85%), and only some due to toxicity (9%). The
doxorubicin hypersensitivity of P-gp-deficient tumors was clearly BRCA1-dependent,
since animals with BRCA1-proficient P-gp-/-;p53-/- tumors (Fig. 1A, KPM, dark blue
line, N=8) showed considerably (P<0.001, Log-rank test) reduced survival compared
with the KB1PM tumor-bearing animals and these animals hardly fared better than
untreated controls. Moreover, all of these animals had to be sacrificed due to a nonsensitive tumor (Fig. 1B). Together, these data show that elimination of P-gp from
BRCA1-deficient mouse mammary tumors results in doxorubicin hypersensitivity,
which complicates identifying mechanisms of acquired drug resistance.
ABCC3-expressing tumor cells are enriched in doxorubicin remnants

Intriguingly, KB1PM tumors were usually not eradicated despite this high doxorubicin
sensitivity, and relapsed tumors showed repeated sensitivity to the doxorubicin MTD,
as we previously observed for cisplatin in this model (4). RNA sequencing analysis of
remnant cisplatin cells showed that of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporterencoding genes, the expression of Abcc3 was frequently increased (Kersbergen and
Rottenberg, unpublished observation). We therefore investigated whether ABCC3
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Figure 1. Overall survival (%) and causes of death of P-gp-proficient and -deficient Brca1-/;p53-/- tumor-bearing animals, treated with the maximum tolerable doxorubicin dose (MTD).

A, Kaplan-Meier (K-M) curves of full dose-treated host animals, carrying three genetically
distinct mammary tumors. The red K-M curve indicates the overall survival of animals, carrying

P-gp-deficient Brca1-/-;p53-/- tumors (KB1PM, N=14), whereas the green and blue curves show

the overall survival of P-gp-proficient Brca1-/-;p53-/- (KB1P, N=34) and BRCA1-proficient P-gp;p53-/- (KPM, N=8) tumor-bearing animals, respectively. P values were calculated using the

/-

Log-rank test. B, Causes of death of host animals, carrying three genetically distinct mammary

tumors. Bars indicate per tumor type the relative (%) contributions of animals still alive after
300 days without tumor relapse (green), animals killed due to accumulated cardiotoxicity
(red) and animals carrying doxorubicin-resistant tumors (light blue).
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was also more prominent in tumor remnants after full dose doxorubicin treatment.
Indeed, we identified an enrichment of ABCC3-expressing cells in doxorubicinsurviving tumors compared with untreated control tumors (Fig. 2A). The epithelial
morphology of these ABCC3-expressing cells indicated that they were not immune
cells accumulating in response to dying tumor cells after cytotoxic treatment. In fact,
they resembled more differentiated cells that line mammary gland ducts (Fig. 2B).

The functional relevance of this ABCC3 expression remains to be elucidated, since
the ABCC3-positive cells were not selected out to give rise to acquired resistance.
Moreover, we confirmed published results (13) that ABCC3-overexpressing HEK
cells are not doxorubicin-resistant (data not shown).
Dose lowering to 50% of the MTD results in a stable resistance phenotype
that allows tumors to adapt to the full doxorubicin dose

In an attempt to study acquired doxorubicin resistance using KB1PM tumors, we
lowered the dose to 50% of the MTD and investigated whether this would allow
resistance to develop. As expected, the lowered dose resulted in a significantly
(P=0.004, Log-rank test) reduced survival (Fig. 3A, black line, N=21) compared
with the MTD-treated animals (dark red line, N=14). Importantly, tumors initially
responded to this 50% dose, but in contrast to the full dose, all of the relapsing
tumors now eventually acquired resistance when treatment was resumed. To
investigate whether this resistance phenotype was stable, we transplanted the
50% MTD-resistant tumors into new host animals and tested their doxorubicin
sensitivity. We found that the survival (%) of resistant tumor-bearing animals (Fig.
3B, dark purple line, N=14) under 50% MTD treatment was considerably (P<0.001,
Log-rank test) lower than that of naïve tumor-bearing animals (black line, N=21) and
hardly different from untreated controls. This showed that the 50% MTD resistance
phenotype was not easily lost in the new recipient animals. Moreover, this phenotype
now also enabled tumors to acquire resistance to the full dose. Compared with naïve
tumor-bearing animals (Fig 3C, dark red line, N=10), 50% MTD-resistant tumorbearing animals (green line, N=14) showed significantly (P=0.004, Log-rank test)
reduced survival under doxorubicin MTD treatment, dying mostly due to resistance
(86%) and not toxicity like the naïve tumor-bearing animals (90%). Hence, by
lowering the dose we reproducibly generated doxorubicin-resistant KB1PM tumors
and these eventually became resistant to the full dose.
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Figure 2
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Figure 2. ABCC3 immunoreactivity of KB1PM doxorubicin remnants. A, Micrographs
showing ABCC3 immunoreactivity of two individual KB1PM tumors (T1 and 2), comparing

remnant and corresponding control samples. B, Micrograph of ABCC3 immunoreactivity of a
premalignant mammary gland duct. Scale bars represent 50 μm at 400x magnification.
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Figure 3
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Figure 3. Overall survival (%) and causes of death of KB1PM tumor-bearing animals, treated

with two doxorubicin doses. A, K-M curves and causes of death of naïve KB1PM tumor-bearing

animals, treated with the full (100% MTD, dark red line, N=14) and 50% doxorubicin doses
(50% MTD, black line, N=21). B, K-M curves and causes of death of 50% MTD-treated tumorbearing animals, in which naïve (black, N=21) and 50% MTD-resistant (purple, N=14) KB1PM

tumors were transplanted. C, K-M curves and causes of death of 100% MTD-treated tumorbearing animals, in which naïve (red, N=10) and 50% MTD-resistant (green, N=14) KB1PM
tumors were transplanted. Bars in (A-C) indicate the relative (%) contributions of animals

still alive after 300 days without tumor relapse (green), animals killed due to accumulated

cardiotoxicity (red) and animals carrying doxorubicin-resistant tumors (light blue). P values
were calculated using the Log-rank test.
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50% MTD-resistant tumors downregulate TOP2α as a defense mechanism in
the absence of P-gp
It has been shown that doxorubicin inhibits both TOP2 isoforms, TOP2α (170
kDa) and TOP2β (14). The α isoform is critical for chromosome condensation
and segregation in replicating cells (15), whereas the β isoform is dispensable for
proliferation and rather known to regulate the later stages of neural development
(16). In particular, targeting of the α isoform has been described as the major
determinant of anthracycline-induced cytotoxicity (17). Moreover, inhibition of
Top2a by RNAi was found to cause doxorubicin resistance in vitro and in vivo (18).
We therefore tested whether a decrease in the α isoform of TOP2 could explain
doxorubicin resistance in the P-gp-deficient tumors.
Using Illumina single channel 45K MouseWG-6 v2.0 BeadChips we found a
significant (P=0.010, Mann-Whitney test) decrease in Top2α transcripts in the

Figure 4. Topoisomerase transcript and protein expression of 50% MTD-resistant P-gp-/-

tumors. A, Dot plots showing microarray gene expression levels (normalized 2Log intensities)

of topoisomerase IIα (Top2α), Top2β and Top1 transcripts in 50% MTD-resistant (res) and
matched control (con) tumors. P values were calculated using the Mann-Whitney test. B,

Detection of imbalanced differential signal (DIDS) analysis (de Ronde et al., submitted for
publication) of tumor gene expression profiles. Control and doxorubicin-resistant tumors
are indicated with black and red dots, respectively. According to the DIDS test statistic, the

Top2α probe ranked number 46 of the 13,221 probes in total. C, Semi-quantification of

TOP2α immunoreactivity. Four different classes of TOP2α immunoreactivity were recognized
(<25%, 25-49%, 50-75% and >75%). Scale bar represents 50 μm at 400x magnification.

D, Association of TOP2α immunoreactivity and array message intensities. The P value was

calculated using the exact Jonckheere-Terpstra test (19). E, Western blot analysis of 50%
MTD-resistant P-gp-/- tumors. Lysates of seven individual donor tumors (KB1PM1, 4, 7, 8,

11, 12 and 13) were fractionated by SDS-PAGE, blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes and
probed with the polyclonal rabbit anti-human TOP2α antibody (TopoGEN; MW = 170 kDa).
As loading control we used Lamin A/C, detected with the polyclonal rabbit anti-human
antibody (Santa Cruz; Lamin A MW = 69 kDa, Lamin C MW = 62 kDa). Resistant/control ratios

of Lamin A/C-normalized TOP2α band intensities are indicated for each resistant tumor

and were quantified using the Odyssey application software. For comparison, the semiquantified TOP2α immunoreactivities are included for each tumor. F, Heterogeneity of TOP2α
immunoreactivity within the same tumor. Two resistant tumors (KB1PM4-res2 and KB1PM8-

res1) showed a mosaic-like expression pattern of TOP2α-positive and -negative cell nests.
Scale bars indicate 500 and 100 μm at 50x and 250x magnifications, respectively.
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50% MTD-resistant tumors compared with untreated controls (Fig. 4A). Unbiased
evaluation of tumor gene expression profiles by the detection of imbalanced
differential signal (DIDS) method (de Ronde et al., submitted for publication) revealed
that the Top2α probe (of the 31,221 probes in total) ranked number 46 according to
the DIDS test statistic (Fig. 4B). In contrast, there was no significant difference in the
Top2β isoform or Top1 transcripts (P=0.455 and 0.147, respectively, Mann-Whitney
test). To investigate whether Top2α transcript levels corresponded to TOP2α protein
amounts we performed TOP2α immunohistochemistry on the same tumor samples
as used for RNA isolation. TOP2α-stained tumor sections were evaluated by a
pathologist unaware of prior tumor treatments and categorized into four groups
based on their TOP2α immunoreactivity scores (Fig. 4C). There was a significant
(P=0.004, exact Jonckheere-Terpstra test (19)) association between these scores
and the array transcript intensities (Fig. 4D). We note that no differences in TOP2α
localization could be detected when resistant and control tumors were compared.
Cytoplasmic mislocalization of TOP2α could therefore be excluded as a resistance
mechanism (20, 21). To quantify the TOP2α protein levels more rigorously, we
performed immunoblotting of lyzed tumors and found that about half (9/22) of the
50% MTD-resistant tumors (KB1PM1-res2, KB1PM1-res3, KB1PM4-res2, KB1PM4res3, KB1PM7-res2, KB1PM8-res2, KB1PM8-res3, KB1PM11-res1, KB1PM12res1) had about a 50% reduction in TOP2α contents compared with their matched
doxorubicin-sensitive controls (Fig. 4E). Comparison of the immunoblotting data
with the semi-quantified immunohistochemistry data showed that there was a
significant (P=0.001, exact Jonckheere-Terpstra test (19)) correspondence between
these two independent methods of TOP2α protein quantification. We conclude
therefore that TOP2α is frequently downregulated at the message and protein levels
in our model and that this could be a major doxorubicin resistance mechanism in
our model in the absence of P-gp.
By TOP2α immunohistochemistry we also identified two resistant tumors
(KB1PM4-res2 and KB1PM8-res1) with a mosaic-like expression pattern (Fig. 4F).
These tumors did not show homogeneously distributed low TOP2α levels over the
whole slide like the others, but instead separate cell nests with clearly positive
TOP2α immunoreactivity. This suggested that there were at least two separate
resistance mechanisms present within the same tumor.
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50% MTD-resistant tumors without TOP2α downregulation are crossresistant to etoposide and appear to have acquired doxorubicin resistance by
decreasing Top2β expression
To investigate what may have caused doxorubicin resistance in the KB1PM tumors
without TOP2α downregulation, we first investigated their cross-resistance to the
non-intercalating TOP2 inhibitor etoposide or to the TOP1 inhibitor topotecan.

For this purpose, we transplanted four 50% MTD-resistant tumors (KB1PM7res3, KB1PM8-res1, KB1PM12-res3 and KB1PM13-res2) and their corresponding
doxorubicin-sensitive control tumors into new recipient animals and studied their
responses (Fig. 5). All these tumors were selected, based on their lack of TOP2α
downregulation by Western blotting (Fig. 4E). Previously, it has been reported that
naïve BRCA-deficient tumors are highly sensitive to etoposide (22) and topotecan
(10). All four tested tumors were cross-resistant to etoposide (Fig. 5A-D), because the
survival (%) of resistant tumor-bearing animals (red line) under etoposide therapy
was significantly decreased (P ≤ 0.003, Log-rank test) compared with the sensitive
tumors (black line). No survival difference was found for the untreated controls
(dashed lines). In contrast, survival under topotecan therapy was not significantly
different (P ≥ 0.450) between resistant and sensitive tumor-bearing animals, except
for tumor KB1PM13-res2 (P=0.004, Fig. 5D).
Cross-resistance to etoposide suggested alteration of the common drug target
TOP2α as a potential resistance mechanism. Since protein levels were not altered,
these tumors may contain mutations of Top2α as shown in cell culture models (23,
24). However, RNA sequencing of the 50% MTD-resistant tumors without TOP2α
downregulation did not reveal any point mutations in the Top2a transcripts.
Instead, there was a significant (P=0.021, Mann-Whitney test) difference in Top2β
RNA levels between the resistant and control tumors (Fig. 6A). Pairwise grouping
of the resistant and control samples per individual donor tumor (Fig. 6B) identified
3 tumors (KB1PM1-res1, KB1PM8-res5 and KB1PM13-res3) with about 50%
lower Top2β RNA levels than the median value of the control tumors. Of the four
etoposide-cross-resistant tumors (Fig. 5A-D), only the topotecan-cross-resistant
tumor KB1PM13-res2 did not show lower Top2β RNA levels, whereas the other three
(KB1PM7-res3, KB1PM8-res1 and KB1PM12-res3) did to some extent (Fig. 6B, red
symbols). No point mutations were found in the Top2β transcripts of the resistant
tumors. Taken together, these results suggest that the P-gp-deficient tumors either
acquired doxorubicin-resistance by downregulation of Top2α or Top2β, but not by
Top2 point mutations.
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Figure 5
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Figure 5. Testing etoposide and topotecan cross-resistance of 50% MTD-resistant P-gp null
tumors. A-D, K-M curves showing overall survival (%) of animals, in which four resistant

tumors without TOP2α downregulation (Fig. 4E: KB1PM7-res3, KB1PM8-res1, KB1PM12-

res3 and KB1PM13-res2) were orthotopically transplanted and which were treated with

the maximum tolerable etoposide (60 mg per kg body weight i.v. on days 0, 7 and 14,
Supplementary Fig. S1) and topotecan (2 mg per kg body weight i.p. on days 0-4 and 14-18)
doses. Dashed lines indicate the survival of untreated control animals, whereas red and black

lines represent drug-treated resistant and corresponding sensitive tumor-bearing animals,
respectively. The number of replicate animals per treatment is shown next to each K-M curve.
P values were calculated using the Log-rank test.

Figure 6
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Figure 6. Top2β expression of 50% MTD-resistant P-gp-/- tumors, lacking TOP2α

downregulation. A, Dot plots showing Top2β RNA sequencing reads (normalized 2Log values)

in 50% MTD-resistant (res) and matched control (con) tumors. P value was calculated using

the Mann-Whitney test. Red dots indicate the four resistant tumors that were tested for
etoposide and topotecan cross-resistance (Fig. 5A-D, KB1PM7-res3, KB1PM8-res1, KB1PM12-

res3 and KB1PM13-res2). B, Paired control (con) and resistant (res) Top2β RNA sequencing
reads. Red symbols indicate the four resistant tumors that were tested for etoposide and
topotecan cross-resistance.
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Discussion
We have found that downregulation of either TOP2α or TOP2β provides a plausible
explanation for acquired doxorubicin resistance of P-gp-deficient Brca1-/-;p53-/mammary tumors. In addition, we showed that 11 out of 14 tumors acquired
resistance to the full doxorubicin dose only, if there was a prior adaptation step to
half of this dose. These results demonstrate how important basal P-gp levels are for
the protection of these mouse tumor cells and that potential back-up mechanisms
do not provide sufficient defence when tumors are hit with the full doxorubicin dose.
The DNA damage caused by the full dose in these genomically instable tumors is so
severe in the absence of P-gp that dose lowering is required to allow less effective
resistance mechanisms to become sufficiently activated. Nevertheless, we also did
not observe eradication of these tumors. Like cisplatin-treated P-gp-proficient
tumors (4), they showed continued responses upon treatment until tumor-bearing
animals had to be killed due to accumulated toxicity. In the case of cisplatin, we were
even unable to eradicate tumors with a more dense dose, nor when tumors were
re-treated in new recipient animals after transplantation. This could also be the case
with remnants of full doxorubicin dose-treated P-gp null tumors, but this remains to
be verified.
The doxorubicin remnants were enriched in ABCC3-positive tumor cells. ABCC3
is an efficient transporter of glucuronidated substrates (25) and can cause modest
levels of resistance to anti-cancer agents, like etoposide and methotrexate, but
not to doxorubicin (12, 26, 27). ABCC3-expressing remnant cells are therefore
not protected by doxorubicin efflux. Recently, Henderson et al. (28) showed that
MYCN-amplified BE(2)-C neuroblastoma cells with elevated ABCC3 expression have
impaired invasive and colony forming capabilities in wound closure assays compared
with cells that lack ABCC3. ABCC3 may therefore be a marker of more differentiated
cells like the ABCC3-positive epithelial cells in mammary gland ducts. If these cells
replicate slower than their more malignant counterparts, they may avoid killing by
doxorubicin-induced DNA damage (29). We are currently investigating what role
these ABCC3-positive cells may play in drug resistance of our mouse model.
In contrast to human tumor cells, in which complex gene rearrangements are
required for P-gp activation (30), the P-gp homologues in our mouse model seem
to be readily available for tumors as resistance mechanism against doxorubicin
and olaparib (31). This is an important species difference and may point to a
shortcoming of our mouse model; by generating P-gp-deficient tumors, however,
we were able to overcome this shortcoming and study P-gp-independent resistance
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mechanisms. We identified downregulation of TOP2α in 9 out of 22 of these P-gp
null tumors. Since we did not detect this mechanism in the P-gp-proficient tumors
(4) and now only after adaptation to a lower doxorubicin dose in the P-gp-deficient
ones, TOP2 downregulation may not be easily provoked in this model and this raises
the question what mechanism may be responsible. Interestingly, we now identified
downregulation of Top2a at both the message and protein levels in the 50% MTDresistant Abcb1a/b-/- tumors. This result is in contrast to our previous findings in the
topotecan-resistant Abcg2-/- tumors, which showed only downregulation of TOP1 at
the protein level (10). Regulation of human TOP2α at the transcriptional level has
previously been studied extensively in cancer cell lines (32, 33). Gene expression
profiling of our doxorubicin-resistant mouse tumors did not reveal any significant
correlations of Top2α and expression of transcription factors like Sp1, Sp3, NF-Y or
ICBP90 (34). Structural differences between the mouse and human TOP2α promoters
may be responsible for this negative result. Alternatively, transcriptional regulation
could be only important for the short-term cell cycle-dependent regulation of Top2α,
whereas epigenetic mechanisms like promoter methylation may induce more
durable changes in resistant tumors. Whether this is the case in our mouse tumors
remains to be investigated.
Interestingly, we observed that some doxorubicin-resistant tumors without
TOP2α downregulation had lower Top2β RNA levels as detected by RNA sequencing
(Fig. 6). The mammalian α- and β-isoforms of TOP2 are structurally very similar (35)
and it seems that the diverging C-terminal regions are responsible for their different
functions (36). Importantly, both Top2β null MEFs and yeast cells with introduced
human TOP2β point mutants are resistant to acridine analogues, mitoxantrone
and etoposide (37, 38). It is therefore possible that a modest level of Top2β
downregulation is sufficient to explain doxorubicin resistance in our mouse model,
despite drug-dependent differences in the efficiency of stabilization of TOP2α and β
cleavable complexes (39). We are currently performing experiments to confirm the
TOP2β downregulation in these tumors by Western blotting.
In our panel of P-gp and BRCA1-deficient tumors that acquired doxorubicin
resistance, 12 out of 22 cases could be explained by either TOP2α or TOP2β
downregulation. We do not know yet what causes resistance in the remaining 10
tumors. Instead of avoiding DNA damage by downregulation of the drug target,
tumors may become resistant by increasing their DNA repair capacity. Recently,
we found that loss of 53BP1 can partially restore HR in BRCA1-deficient ES cells
(40) and can explain resistance to the PARP inhibitor olaparib in our mouse
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model (41). However, when 53BP1 immunoreactivity of doxorubicin-resistant and
matched control tumors was compared, no loss of 53BP1 was detected in any of
the doxorubin-resistant tumors (data not shown). Hence, this mechanism does not
seem to contribute to doxorubicin resistance in our mouse model. Nevertheless, loss
of 53BP1 may not be the only route to restoring HR in BRCA1-deficient tumors and
we are currently investigating which other genes may be involved in this process.
Such an unidentified pathway of (partial) HR-restoration might for instance be
responsible for the observed etoposide and topotecan cross-resistance of tumor
KB1PM13-res2, which lacked TOP2α or β downregulation.
In summary, our results show that the majority of P-gp-deficient Brca1-/-;p53-/mammary tumors acquired doxorubicin resistance by low TOP2 expression and
not mutation. P-gp ablation resulted in doxorubicin hypersensitivity and made it
necessary to lower the MTD to 50% to generate resistant tumors, confirming the
importance of P-gp as a defense mechanism in our mouse model.
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Supplementary Figure 1. Relative animal weights in response to etoposide therapy. Six- to

eight-week-old FVB/N females were injected i.v. with either saline (black line), 30 (red line)
or 60 mg etoposide per kg body weight (green line) on days 0, 7 and 14 (arrows) and weighed
daily for 26 days. The average relative weight (%) of five animals is plotted and error bars
indicate standard deviations. If weight loss approached 20%, animals were killed by CO2.
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Supplementary Materials and Methods
Immunohistochemistry and immunoblotting
Tumor sections were stained as described previously (1) with the following
modifications. Heat-induced epitope retrieval was done by boiling for 30 min in
10 mM Tris and 1.25 mM EDTA buffer pH 9.0. Slides were preincubated with 5%
(w/v) normal goat serum (NGS) / 4% BSA in PBS (ABCC3) or 1% milk powder in
PBS (TOP2α), followed by overnight incubation at 4 °C with the rabbit anti-mouse
ABCC3 polyclonal (A66, (2), 1:200) or the rabbit anti-human TOP2α polyclonal
(TG2011-1, TopoGEN, 1:200), diluted in 1% BSA / 1.25% NGS in PBS (PBSA). ABCC3
immunoreactivity was detected with the streptavidin-biotin immunoperoxidase
(sABC) method by using biotinylated secondary antibodies diluted in 1% PBSA at
room temperature. TOP2α immunoreactivity was detected with the Envision kit
from DakoCytomation (K4010) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Positively
labeled cells were counted in the tumor sections in 10 standardized microscopic
fields (155x155 μm). These fields were defined by using an ocular morphometric
grid and 400x magnifications.
Immunoblotting was performed (1) with the following adjustments. Tumor lysates
were prepared in Lämmli buffer and equal amounts of protein size-fractionated
on 8% SDS-polyacrylamide gels by electrophoresis. Blotting onto nitrocellulose
membranes was done using the iBlot dry blotting system (Life Technologies Europe
BV, Bleiswijk, The Netherlands) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. After
a 2× 15 min block with Blotto (5% w/v milkpowder in 1× TBS–0.05% Tween 20),
both anti-TOP2α (rabbit polyclonal, 1:1000; TopoGEN) and anti-Lamin A/C (rabbit
polyclonal, 1:1000; Santa Cruz, sc-20681) antibodies were used as probes and the
infrared dye-conjugated IRDye 800CW antibody (goat anti-rabbit polyclonal, 1:5000;
LI-COR Biosciences, 926-32211) to visualize bands with the Odyssey infrared
imaging system (LI-COR Biosciences, Nebraska, USA). TOP2α band intensities were
imaged and quantified using the Odyssey application software v3.0 and normalized
to Lamin A/C.
Detection of imbalanced differential signal analysis of whole-genome gene
expression profiles and RNA sequencing

Genome-wide gene expression profiles of doxorubicin-resistant and matched
untreated control tumors were generated as described previously (3). Detection
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of imbalanced differential signal (DIDS) analyses were performed on tumor gene
expression profiles as described by de Ronde et al. (submitted for publication) in
addition to significance of microarray (SAM) analyses as described previously (1,
3). The microarray data reported in this article have been deposited in the Array
Express database, www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress (accession no.: to be requested).
Total RNA from tumors was extracted with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Leek,
The Netherlands) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The RNA quality of
each sample was checked with a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Amstelveen, The
Netherlands). The sequencing libraries, each with individual Illumina indexes, were
constructed using the TruSeq RNA Sample Prep Kit v2 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA),
in which polyT-linked beads were employed to purify polyA mRNA and random
hexamers used to generate cDNA. Library DNA concentration and molarity were
checked with the 2100 Bioanalyzer. Next, a mixture of ten 7pM libraries was pooled
in an equimolar fashion and clustered onto a V3 flowcell lane using a c-Bot cluster
station (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Subsequent sequencing was performed with
the Illumina HiSeq2000 platform and V3 SBS chemistry, generating 50bp reads in
single read fashion. Sequence reads were aligned to the mouse reference genome
(NCBI build 37) using TopHat (v. 1.3.1, (4), which allows to span exon-exon splice
junctions. After supplying TopHat with a known set of gene models (ensembl gtf file,
v.66), the open source tool HTSeq-count (v.0.5.3p3, EMBL) was used to generate a
list of the number of uniquely mapped reads for each gene and sample. All sequence
reads were normalized to 10 million reads per sample and 2Log transformed with
the formula 2Log(((expression gene X / library size) x 106)+1), in which the library
size was the sum of all expression values per sample and the number 1 was added to
avoid negative values after 2Log transformation.
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